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 With development of China's stock brokerage industry，  stock brokerage 
companies mergers and sales department set up continuously, more and more types of 
devices, equipment, storage space is constantly changing and so on, although the 
original fixed assets management also achieve a certain degree of information, but the 
implementation of technology is relatively backward, and in the actual management 
such as: data sharing is not high, business to deal with annoying lock, process 
management is not standard, poor security and so on, to achieve effective 
management is not easy, urgent need to build a set of asset tracking management 
system for the assets management automation and process more scientific, more to 
improve asset utilization, reduce loss, save manpower efficiency, reduce errors and 
provide correct basis for leadership decision-making, so the company executives 
decided to adopt new information technologies to strengthen the management of the 
company's assets to scientific, standardized and institutionalized. 
Bridge of RFID technology and information system as an asset, the asset 
management system a daily management activities and effective integration in 
together, through the RFID technology, the system can quickly identify, batch 
identification asset information over a long distance, also can realize asset life cycle 
(i.e., from the purchase, storage, receiving, scrapping) automation management 
function, can provide a report to the police for in and out of the assets, asset location 
positioning, rapid automatic inventory, and other functions. 
Stock brokerage sales department asset management bring some problem such as 
assets loss phenomenon exists generally, data sharing is not high, the business to deal 
with troublesome issues. Based on RFID technology and workflow technology, we 
designed and implemented asset management system. The system implement all 
assets from purchase to scrap, tracking the state of all assets in the different periods of 
















company. The main research content is as follows: 
1, Design of the system uses multi-layer architecture and the system hardware 
uses RFID card reader reads the asset tag which the data is processed in the middle 
layer . We use C#+asp.net to achieve asset management workflow application mode. 
The main modules of the systemare asset purchase approval function, inventory 
management function, repair maintenance function, tune out management and 
background maintenance six function, focused on solving the asset process control, 
fast and accurate inventory of assets and other key issues, but alsostandardize the 
asset information management. 
2, According to the software engineering project management, we do work such 
as asset management requirements, architecture design, function to the final test. At 
the same time, according to the asset position provides the system environment, 
interface design and the key modules of code, the test results are given at the end of 
the function and performance of the system. 
The implementation of the system to achieve paperless asset management and 
information sharing, standardize the asset management system, to provide the basis 
for asset purchase plan, deploy, scrap, system for the company to save a lot of time 
and cost, and greatly improve the efficiency in the use of assets, the work has been 
highly recognized by the leadership. 
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表 1.1 条码与 RFID 标签比较 














































































 以证券公司资产管理需求为基础，利用物联网的 RFID 自动识别技术，设计
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